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Introduction

Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council has a
dedicated Sports Development Unit, consisting
of one Sports Development Officer, one
Community Sports Development Officer, one
Sports Events Coordinator, one Macmillan Move
More Coordinator, three Every Body Active 2020
Multi Sport & Physical Activity Leaders and one
Assistant Sports Development Officer. The
team work in partnership with community
groups, sports clubs, governing bodies, schools,
statutory and voluntary bodies to promote
physical activity and encourage groups and
individuals to “Be Active, Stay Active”.
The Sports Development Unit work on a variety
of programmes and initiatives, some of which are
funded by external agencies, to help provide a
range of opportunities for everyone wishing to
participate.
4
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Community Sports
Development

The Community Sports programme addresses
the low levels of sports participation by local
groups and individuals through actively engaging
with community groups, residents’ associations
and sports clubs to overcome many of the
issues faced.
The aim is to ensure that as many residents as
possible in the Lisburn & Castlereagh area have
the opportunity to participate in some form of
physical activity, have access to facilities and
where possible, take part in developmental
opportunities through quality accredited clubs.
The Community Sports programme also involves:
• Encouraging young people to be physically
active by organising a variety of local
after-school coaching sessions and clubs
• Providing funding information and support to
groups and clubs
• Training programmes for coaches and sports
clubs – see Training Programmes (page 11)
• Holiday activity and sports schemes

Current activity programmes include:

• Football
Venues:

Kilmakee Activity Centre
Grove Activity Centre
Glenmore Activity Centre

• Basketball
Venues:

Lagan Valley LeisurePlex
Lough Moss Leisure Centre
Tonagh Primary School
Moira Primary School

• Recreational Running
Venue:

Lough Moss Leisure Centre
Wallace Park
Moira Demesne

• Walking Football
Venue:

Lagan Valley LeisurePlex

• Circuit Training and Pilates
Venue:

Lagan Valley Island

• Girls Futsal
Venue:

Lough Moss Leisure Centre

• Diversionary programmes such as Midnight
Soccer

• Olympic Handball League

• Active Ageing activities for older people

• Cheerleading

• Club Development Officer Grants - £2,000
awarded to five clubs.

Venue:
Venue:

Lough Moss Leisure Centre
Logic Café, Moira

• Pilates
Venue:

Lagan Valley LeisurePlex

• Business Games (funded by PHA)
Venue:

Lagan Valley LeisurePlex
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Business Games

Summer in the City

The Business Games saw 46 businesses from
across the city compete in a three stage
challenge of dodgeball, wheelchair basketball and
tenpin bowling.

Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council held its annual
Summer in the City programme which enabled
children throughout the city to participate in fun
and energetic summer activity schemes and
sports courses throughout July and August.

This year was the third ‘Business Games
Challenge’, part of the Council’s Business
Solutions ‘Investing in Health, Profit in Business’
Programme, jointly funded by the Public Health
Agency (PHA).

Winners of the Business Games Challenge, Fusion Heating

The scheme provided over 2,000 summer activity
places across multiple venues, including Lagan
Valley LeisurePlex, Grove Activity Centre,
Glenmore Activity Centre, Kilmakee Activity
Centre, Lough Moss Leisure Centre and
numerous rural facilities.
Throughout the scheme, children had the
opportunity to enjoy a wide range of activities
and sports. Activities included swimming, leisure
pool, games, outings, arts and crafts, bouncy
castle and a wide choice of sports courses. Many
of the summer schemes also included out of
centre trips each week to places such as
Dundonald International Ice Bowl, cinema, zoo
and open farm, providing hours of endless fun
for participants.

Be Active, Stay Active
Grant Programme
The ‘Be Active, Stay Active’ Grant Programme
has been developed in conjunction with Lisburn &
Castlereagh City Council and Sport Northern
Ireland. The aim of the programme is to prioritise
the development of grassroots sports projects
which address the under representation in sport
among women, people with disabilities and
people living in areas of greatest need. In 2019,
Sports Clubs, PTA’s, Community Groups and
Charities were eligible to apply for grants ranging
from £1,000 to £2,000. The council provided a
total of £54,000 to help groups and organisations
run Sport and Physical Activity Programmes,
which included 29 different organisations.
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Macmillan Cancer Support

groups, enjoying the opportunity to socialise and
visit various different areas, for example,
Crawfordsburn Country Park and Donard Park.

Move More Lisburn & Castlereagh was introduced
in 2017 as part of Macmillan Cancer Support’s
national campaign to ensure that people living with
cancer are supported to become physically active,
before, during and after treatment. The
programme, which is funded until December 2021,
has been instrumental to many people living
throughout the Lisburn and Castlereagh area.

Circuits-based Exercise Classes

A growing body of evidence shows that being
active can play a vital role in helping to prevent a
recurrence of cancer. It can also slow disease
progression as well as reducing the side effects
and consequences of cancer treatment, such as
fatigue.

Some of the participants have said:

The individually tailored programme of physical
activity support is designed to help people with
cancer to become and stay active at a level that’s
right for them. That could mean gardening, joining
a walking group or taking part in specific Move
More classes or more traditional supervised
gym-based programmes. Move More is about
providing opportunities for people to get moving
in an enjoyable way that suits their lifestyle.

‘ I take part in all the classes Kelly runs. If you had
told me a year ago I would be doing as much as I am
now I would have laughed. My consultant is amazed
at how well I am doing.’

There are currently three Move More specific
programmes to choose from, all of which have
been designed specifically for people affected by
cancer:

Pilates and Mindfulness
A range of Pilates exercises which incorporate
breathing techniques and strengthening work
followed by Mindfulness, led by the Move More
Coordinator. These exercises are designed to get
you moving but also provide you with an
opportunity to relax.

These classes are specific cancer and exercise
training classes. All classes are delivered by the
Coordinator and run on a weekly basis. Many of
the participants enjoy the group activity and
actively welcome new participants into the class.

‘ I felt as if I was very much alone when treatment
ended. I was lost after running to the hospital for so
long, Move More came at the right time. I have
made friends and become fitter and more confident
since attending the specific classes.’

‘Living with cancer changes you, more than
physically, mentally I lost my confidence and found it
hard to go about my daily business. Move More has
helped me become involved again, to live life rather
than hide away in the house.’
‘Although keen to exercise again, with my complex
medical background, I wasn’t sure what I would be
able to do. Kelly reassured me and gave me a
specifically designed gym programme. We worked
1-1 initially but now I am using the gym myself and
have seen an improvement in my symptoms after
only a short time being active again.‘

Walking Groups
These are low level, short, sociable walks which
can be adapted to suit participant needs. During
the summer, participants linked with other
Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council Sports Development Unit Annual Report 2019
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Every Body Active
2020

Every Body Active 2020 is a four year investment
programme funded by Sport NI (1st April 201631st March 2020) employing four Multi Sport &
Physical Activity Leaders. It is an extensive sport
and physical activity programme with the aim of
getting everybody “more active, more often”.
The EBA2020 Multi Sport & Physical Leader
posts specialise in the following areas:
• People with Disabilities
• Children & Young People (10-18yrs)
• Women & Girls (14-25yrs)
• Adults (particularly men 19-49yrs)
The EBA2020 Team organise and coordinate the
delivery of numerous interventions across
Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council, particularly
in socially and economically deprived areas
where people have limited opportunity to get
involved. They work to support inactive people
in achieving a positive behavioural change in
their sporting and physical activity levels in order
for their involvement in sport and physical activity
to become habitual in their daily lives. To date,
there has been over 10,000 people taking part in
the programme which includes fantastic
opportunities to participate in sport & physical
activity for free.
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Examples of some of the interventions that have
been and will continue to be delivered are:
• Buggy Blitz – Delivered September to June in
three locations across the Council. Buggy Blitz
is a very popular programme, providing an
opportunity for new mums and mums with
small children to get back into exercise while
pushing their prams and buggies.
• Early Morning Bootcamp – A programme that
was developed as a result of the Fittest
Business Bootcamp Challenge funded by the
PHA. Early morning Bootcamp, now in its fourth
block of delivery, is attended by 25 participants
arriving at Lough Moss Leisure Centre at
6:30am for an intensive session of hard core
exercise before they head off for work at
7:15am.
• Colour Blast – Now a regular event in the
Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council calendar,
the Disability Colour Blast takes place at
Wallace Park in September and is attended and
supported by people with a disability, their
family members and carers. In 2019, over 150
participants took park in a Zumba style dance
warm up and then completed one, two or three
laps of the course while being covered in various
colours of paint.
• Base Camp – Base Camp is a weekly multi
sports activity programme which is delivered in
partnership with the South East Health & Social
Care Trust to provide a bridge for those children
who find it difficult to attend a mainstream local
sports club or holiday scheme. Fifteen young
people at a time, aged between 8 - 13 years of
age with physical disabilities and/or poor
coordination skills are referred to the programme
and attend over a three month period. Sports
delivered to the group range from indoor polo,
table tennis, boxing and lots more.

The fundamentals of each sport are delivered
focusing on the basic skills in a friendly, safe
environment with their peers of a similar ability.
Base Camp will give them the confidence and
self-esteem to develop and progress to joining
a local sports club or attend a holiday scheme
or sports camp.
• School Capacity Building Sport & Fitness
Programme – Providing a variety of coached
sports and fitness initiatives, which will have a
lasting impact for the schools involved by
building capacity and empowering teachers
within the schools to coach their own varied
Multi Sports & Fitness Programme with the
help and resources provided by the EBA2020
team. The next stage for this programme is to
engage with those schools who have yet to
come forward and get involved and implement
a school club link option to provide the children
(who express an interest in a certain new sport)
with a pathway to join a club and further add to
the sustainable participation aspect of the
EBA2020 programme.
• Summer Scheme & Sports Academy – An
extensive programme of delivery across all
Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council leisure,
community and rural summer schemes as well
as an Academy which invites a variety of local
sports clubs to facilitate a session for
participants each day during the week to
encourage participants to take up that sport i.e.
baseball, cricket, table tennis, athletics and
American football.
• Sensory Walk – Over 60 adults and children
with physical and sensory disabilities participated
in the first of its kind 1K Sensory Walk at Lough
Moss Leisure Centre, Carryduff on Friday 16th
August. The event welcomed individuals,
families, friends and carers from various day
centre groups and community organisations
across the Lisburn and Castlereagh area.
Participants enjoyed exploring numerous
sensory stations situated along the 1K trim
trail, while making friends and enjoying the
great outdoors.
• 80s Aerobics at Lough Moss Leisure Centre –
On Friday 22nd November, over 50 people got
into the groove at Lough Moss Leisure Centre
and enjoyed an evening of 80s music and
fitness at the first ever Every Body Active 2020
80s Aerobics night.
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• Community Pilates in Ballybean, Dundonald &
Atlas Centre Lisburn – Community Pilates is
extremely well attended at the Enler Centre,
Ballybeen. The class is currently running on
Tuesday nights from 6 – 7pm for a 12 week
period. Ladies can enjoy all the benefits of
Pilates plus meet new people. A crèche facility
is also available. A Pilates class also runs at the
Atlas centre in Lisburn from 1pm – 2pm.
• Couch to 5K – Delivered twice a year, Couch to
5K is a very popular programme for getting
people off the sofa and running 5K within ten
weeks. All EBA2020 Couch to 5K participants
graduate at the Wallace Park parkrun and are
invited to continue running with the Lough
Mosskateers or Jog Lisburn.

Some of the Couch to 5K participants
have said:
“Excellent, well run programme! The EBA2020
Coaches are very friendly, motivating and
encouraging!”

Disability Sports Hub Project
The Council, in partnership with Disability Sport
NI, has launched a Disability Sports Hub project
at Lough Moss Leisure Centre, as part of a
province wide initiative.
Funded by the Department for Communities
and Sport NI, the project is part of the Active
Living: No Limits 2021 Action Plan to improve
the health and wellbeing of people with
disabilities in Northern Ireland through
participation in sport and active recreation.
Lisburn & Castlereagh have received disability
sports equipment packs including twelve sports
wheelchairs, one rugby wheelchair, three track
chairs, five hand cycles, four tandem bikes, three
trikes, three boccia sets and one sensory activity
pack.
For further details on the Disability Sports
Hub, please call Sports Development Officer,
Faron Morrison on 028 9081 1969.

“Very positive experience – I lost weight, feel
better mentally and the sense of achievement
is wonderful”
“Loved the gradual progression each week and
surprised myself that I had the ability to run
5K in a short space of time”
“Nice to exercise in a group that are all striving
for the same goal and supporting each other
throughout.”
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Training Programmes

As part of the Community
Sports programme, the Sports
Development Unit organise a series
of training courses for sports clubs,
coaches and individuals involved in sport.
The aim is to increase the capacity of sports
clubs and groups, increase the employability of
individuals taking the courses and help develop the
sporting infrastructure in Lisburn & Castlereagh.
Clubs also benefit by having an increased number of
qualified volunteers.
The following table highlights participation
in training courses in 2019:
Number of
Course
People Trained
Safeguarding
82
First Aid in Sport
64
Children’s Designated Officer Training
13
Defibrillator Training
8
Strength & Conditioning
12
Sports Nutrition
12
Performance Analysis
10
Generating Club Income
13
Good Club Governance
15
Growing Your Club
16
Marketing Your Club
13
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In 2019,
the council ran
over 20 coaching
courses for Sports Clubs,
resulting in over
300 people gaining
qualifications.
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Lisburn Half Marathon,
10K & Fun Run
Just over 5,500 runners lined up at the start line on
Wednesday 20th June to take part in the popular
36th Lisburn Coca-Cola HBC Half Marathon, 10K
Road Race and Fun Run.
Runners of all ages and abilities competed in the
three events.
Elite runners competed for over £5,000 worth of
prize money, while the majority of recreational
runners competed for their own personal
challenge or for charity.
£6,500 was raised for the Mayor of Lisburn &
Castlereagh City Council’s nominated charity
plus thousands more for other local and national
causes.

Numbers participating in 2019:
Half Marathon
1349 runners
10K
1773 runners
Fun Runners
2550 Runners
Supported by new title sponsor, Vitality
Membership, the Lisburn Half Marathon, 10K and
Fun Run will take place on Wednesday 17 June
2020 from Lagan Valley LeisurePlex.
For details visit www.lisburnhalfmarathon.com
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City of Lisburn
Triathlon and
Aquathlon
The City of Lisburn Triathlon and Aquathlon
took place at Lagan Valley LeisurePlex on
Sunday 28th July 2019.
The Triathlon consisted of a 750 metre swim
(30 lengths), 24km bike ride and 5K run.
The Aquathlon was for participants Under 12
and Under 15 and consisted of a 200 metre
swim and 2K run.
In 2019, the following participants
registered for the events:
Triathlon - 111 participants
Aquathlon - 51 participants
The 2020 City of Lisburn Triathlon
and Aquathlon will be held on
Sunday 26 July.

14
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Other Sports
Development Events

A number of fun events were organised
throughout the year which encouraged people
of all ages to get active. Events included:

Junior Parkrun
Lough Moss junior parkrun celebrated a successful
first year at Lough Moss Leisure Centre,
culminating in its big 1st birthday celebrations on
Sunday 7th July. Supported by a very capable
Core Volunteer Team from the Carryduff
community, the 2K run attracts on average 100
children aged 4-14 year olds plus their parents
and guardians every Sunday at 9.30am.

Active Ageing Month
This year adopted the ‘Take 5’ steps to wellbeing
theme. In celebration, a ‘Take 5’ event was
organised to help provide information and
opportunities for older people, enabling them to
adopt the ‘Take 5’ steps to wellbeing into their
daily lives.
The ‘Take 5’ steps to wellbeing included, Be
Active, Give, Keep Learning, Connect and Take
Notice.

Girls Active Programme
This award winning Youth Sport Trust (YST)
initiative aims at increasing the participation
rates of girls in secondary school PE. In partnership
with YST, participating schools included, St
Patrick’s Academy, Forthill College, Lisnagarvey
High School, Breda Academy, Dundonald High
School and Laurelhill Community College. Sports
Development & EBA2020 facilitate the
implementation of the programme when the
schools have completed their baseline surveys,
chosen their GLAM (Girls Leadership &
Marketing) squads and attend the Girls Active
Inspiration Day.
16
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Summer Walks

Santa Dash

Every summer, the Sports Development Unit
organise a series of walks around the Council area
and beyond. Led by qualified walk leaders,
members with two and four legs are welcome to
come along and explore the parks and heritage
sites. This summer the group explored the sights
of Hillsborough Forest Park, Moira Demesne,
Shaw’s Bridge, Donard Park (Newcastle),
Crawfordsburn Country Park and Sir Thomas and
Lady Dixon Park as well as a guided tour, learning
the history of Castle Gardens.

Held on the 28th November 2019, this year’s
Santa Dash saw over 60 participants walk, jog
and run their way around the trim trail at Lough
Moss Leisure Centre while dressed as Santa.
This family fun event also had bouncy castles
and a DJ to get the budding runners into the
festive spirit with all proceeds going to this
year’s Mayor Charity, Cancer Fund for Children.

Colour Run
Dubbed the ‘Happiest 5K on the Planet’, Lisburn
& Castlereagh City Council’s annual Colour Run
was held in May. Over 450 enthusiastic
participants made their way around Wallace Park
while being doused in a rainbow of vibrant
colours. All proceeds from the event went to the
Mayoral Charity.

Schools Cross Country
Over 500 cross country runners from primary
and secondary schools across the Council area
competed in the annual Cross Country
Challenge held at Billy Neill MBE Country Park.
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‘Clubmark’
Lisburn & Castlereagh

The Sports Development Unit has recognised the
need to identify and develop quality junior clubs in
Lisburn & Castlereagh and have supported Sport
Northern Ireland’s Clubmark NI Awards Scheme
across the Council area.
The programme aims to identify, develop and
accredit high quality junior sports clubs and
recognise the contribution they make to the
development of sport in the Council area. This
involves working with a range of Sports
Governing Bodies and Sport NI to deliver the
accreditation.
Over 30 clubs across Lisburn & Castlereagh have
attained the ‘Clubmark’ accreditation including:

Crewe Utd Football Club
Dungoyne Boys Football Club
Hillsborough Boys Football Club
Lisburn Rangers Football Club
Lisburn Distillery Academy
Lower Maze Juniors Football Club
Santos Football Club
Alpha Badminton Club
Lisburn Racquets – Squash
Downshire Tennis Club
Lisburn Rapid Table Tennis Club
Pan Disability Racquets Club
Lisburn 2Gether Special Olympics
Lisburn Rugby Club
Dundrod and District Motor Cycle Club
Annadale Hockey Club
Lisnagarvey Hockey Club
South Antrim Hockey Club
Salto Gymnastics Club
Lisnagarvey Boxing Club
Townland Boxing Club
Hazama Judo Club
Lisburn Judo Academy
Murakwai Judo Club
Aghalee Taekwondo Club
Carryduff Junior Taekwondo Club
Lisburn Taekwondo Club
Maghaberry Taekwondo Club
City of Lisburn Swimming Club
City of Lisburn Athletics Club
Lisburn Triathlon Club
Lisburn Gladiators Fencing Club
Derriaghy Cricket Club
Castlereagh Hills Golf Club
Dromara Cycling Club
ICAN Judo Club
The Judo Academy
Carryduff GAC
Belfast Kayak Academy
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Sport Lisburn
& Castlereagh
The Sports Development Unit advises and
supports Sport Lisburn & Castlereagh.
Sport Lisburn & Castlereagh is a Sports Advisory
Committee made up of volunteers from affiliated
Sports Clubs in the Council area. The Committee
provides a forum for local sports clubs and
provides financial assistance to individuals and
clubs through a variety of criteria.

2019 Financial Assistance
Financial Assistance – 79 clubs and individuals
have been awarded £22,434
Bursary Award Winners – 54 awards of £150
8 clubs awarded a £200 Equipment Grant for
having members attend all four Sport Leader
Courses.
Sport Lisburn & Castlereagh also organise the
annual Draynes Farm Sports Personality of the
Year Awards and the monthly Sports Awards
sponsored by Decathlon.

20
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Sports Personality
of the Year 2019

The Sports Awards recognise both individuals and teams from Lisburn
& Castlereagh who have excelled in their chosen sport as well as
individuals who have contributed to sporting success through
coaching or as club administrators. The aim of the event is to
celebrate the immense sporting talent within the Council area and
encourage greater participation in sport.
Award Winners from the 2019 Sports Personality of the Year included:
• Club of the Year - Simply Judo
• Coach of the Year - Martin McGann
• Senior Team of the Year - Carryduff GAC Senior Male Football Team
• Junior Team of the Year - St Joseph’s Glenavy GAC U16 Boys’ Football Team
• School Team of the Year - Lagan College Year 8 Football Team
• Junior Sports Personality of the Year - Aaron Marshall
• Senior Sports Personality of the Year - Kurt Walker
• The Alison Slater Merit Award Winners :
Jenny Cosgrove from Lisburn Triathlon Club
James Corry from Lisnagarvey Hockey Club
Garry McGuigan & Gary Price from Lisburn Distillery FC.
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Irish FA Foundation

Over the year, the IFA, in partnership
with Lisburn & Castlereagh City
Council, has provided several
programmes under the Grassroots
Development Programme.

22
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McDonald’s Small-Sided Games (SSG)
1. Two x 12 week programmes held over 12
different venues. 172 teams aged 7-13 years
participated.
2. Three x 6 week programme held in December/
January over three different venues.
(44 teams).

Masters Football
(“Back in the Game”)
Over 40’s regional festival was this year held at
Ballymacash Rangers in May. Eight teams
attended with Carryduff Duffers coming out as
winners for the second year in a row.

3. Six week Futsal programme December/
January (20 teams).

Mental Health Workshops
(“Ahead of the Game”)

4. 13 coaches took a four day trip to Holland
visiting grassroots, amateur and professional
clubs learning about the Dutch way and
sharing ideas.

This UEFA backed programme was hosted at
Derriaghy CCFC, Knockbreda FC and Lough
Moss Leisure Centre, and delivered by our
partners Tamhi. 13 different clubs in the council
area were represented. The IFA have also now
partnered this course with Sports Chaplin UK,
which is a huge bonus for clubs.

5. Kym Mulholland from Lisburn Rovers was
voted regional volunteer coach of the year.
6. McDonald’s Fun Week Football, a free
programme for children aged 5 - 8 years took
place at Grove Activity Centre and
Moneyreagh Community Centre over four
weeks in March and October respectively.

Female Clubs Coach/Club Mentoring
1. 16 weeks spent with Lisburn Ladies working
on governance and coach mentoring.

Other Workshops
Designated Welfare officer training was held at
Lisburn Rangers in April and Lough Moss Leisure
Centre in September. Total of 26 clubs were
represented.
Funding training was held at Lisburn Rangers at
the end of April with 14 clubs represented.

Club Development
Coach Education
1. Six x 3 hour IFA Grassroots Introductory
Awards were held with 104 coaches attending.
2. Three x 24 hour IFA Level 1 courses were held
with 62 attending and gaining qualification.

Club development work was undertaken with
15 clubs from the SSG programme to help clubs
achieve the IFA Foundation new Clubmark
People & Club.

Holiday Camps
1. Two x 3 day Easter camps held at Lough Moss
Leisure Centre & Ballymacash Rangers FC.
2. Five x 5 day Summer camps held at Lough
Moss Leisure Centre, Ballymacoss, Moira
Demesne, Hillsborough Village Centre and
Lough Moss Leisure Centre.
3. One x 2 day goalkeeper camp held at
Ballymacoss.
4. Two x 2 day Halloween camps held at Lough
Moss Leisure Centre & Ballymacash Rangers FC.
5. Two x 2 day Community Halloween camps
held at Derrigahy CCFC & Moneyreagh
Community Centre.
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Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council Sports Development Unit
Faron Morrison - Sports Development Officer
Kevin Madden - Community Sports Development Officer
Kelly Irwin - Macmillan Move More Coordinator
Robbie Geary - Sports Events Coordinator

028 9081 1969
028 9250 9567
028 9250 9566
028 9260 0258

Every Body Active 2020 Multi Sport & Physical Activity Leaders
Christine Duncan
Kevin Grieve
Victoria Montgomery

07786338030
07879994163
07762053570

IFA Grassroots Development Officer
Phil Melville

07967459738

Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council
Lagan Valley LeisurePlex
Dundonald International Ice Bowl
Lough Moss Leisure Centre
Castlereagh Hills Golf Course
Aberdelghy Golf Course
Glenmore Activity Centre
Grove Activity Centre
Kilmakee Activity Centre

beactivelisburncastlereagh

028 9267 2121
028 9080 9100
028 9081 4884
028 9044 8477
028 9266 2738
028 9266 2830
028 9267 1131
028 9030 1545

www.lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

